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STRONGSTART FACILITATOR- CRANBROOK  

Our Organization 
Columbia Basin Alliance for Literacy is a progressive and innovative multi-service non-profit 
organization providing a broad range of child, youth, family and seniors services related to 
literacy.    

Position Summary 
Reporting to the Community Literacy Outreach Coordinator, the StrongStart Facilitator will be 
responsible for developing and delivering programming for families with pre-school children. The 
program supports parents (and caregivers) to participate alongside their children using 
engaging activities that focus on important aspects of early childhood development in a play-
based setting.  
 
This full-time position is located at Amy Woodland Elementary School and Steeples Elementary. 
This position is 40 hrs/week and the hourly rate will be $23.00 - $25.00 depending on 
qualifications and experience. The position begins September 19. The program is offered from 
September to the end of June (as per the school district schedule). At StrongStart, the holiday 
breaks and summers are yours!  
 
Please note: We are open to exploring options and would consider applications from candidates 
who would like to work at only one location. If this is the case, applicants must clearly indicate 
this in their cover letter. If the hiring process does conclude with hiring two separate individuals, 
each position would be 25 hrs/week.  
 
CBAL also offers a benefit package and the opportunity to be involved in an exciting and multi-
faceted organization. 

Qualifications 
 Certificate in Early Childhood Education from a recognized post-secondary institution. 
 Valid Community Care Facilities Branch BC License to Practice. 
 Current First Aid certificate. 
 Minimum of 2 years of experience working with families with young children.  
 Strong understanding of child development, community resources and family dynamics.  
 Excellent communication and facilitation skills. 
 Strong organizational and administrative skills. 

 
*Applicants who are currently seeking their ECE certificate in BC may apply however priority is 
given to candidates who meet the criteria above.  

 
Responsibilities 

1. Plan, develop and deliver StrongStart program and activities. 
2. Create a safe and nurturing learning environment. 
3. Engage with parents/caregivers and help them to support their children in developing 

strong early learning skills.  

4. Align goals and objectives with the Province of BC’s StrongStart mandate. 
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5. Complete general administrative tasks

6. Collaborate with CBAL colleagues, school staff, partners, and community members to
promote, enhance, and expand StrongStart programming.

7. Connect families with appropriate community support services.
8. Plan and provide a daily healthy snack.
9. Attend district and CBAL meetings when required.

If this position interests you, please submit your resume. This position is open until filled.

Questions, cover letters and resumes can be directed to Andra Louie alouie@cbal.org. Only 
applicants selected for an interview will be contacted. 
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